
GIRLS WHO GAME 2022
Hello FFG GIRLS WHO GAME 2022 APEX LEGENDS Player!

We’re so excited to have you on board for the tournament!  A few things before the event starts:

THE APEX LEGENDS DUOS KILLRACE TOURNAMENT WILL BEGIN AT 3:00 PM EST on
Saturday  June 18, 2022.

Step 1 - To compete in the online event you must be a member of the FFG Discord in order to
participate. Join at https://discord.gg/bdxqFw2. To compete in the in person event, you must be
registered by 2:30pm on June 18, 2022.

Step 2 - Be sure to tag @FFG Staff in the general channel with the following “Apex GWG 2022” so you will be
assigned to the appropriate channel. Ex “@FFG Staff, Apex GWG 2022”

NOTE - You must be in the Discord server by 2:30pm on June 18, 2022. This will serve as your official check
in. All online tournament event communications will take place in Discord.

Here are the rules for the tournament.  Please familiarize yourself!:
Tournament Format & Rules:

You will have 3 hours to play and submit your best 3 games under the tournament you registered for
on the Drop-In Gaming website.

Example: Tournament begins at 3:00pm you have until 6:00pm to play your games, submit
your scores with photo/video evidence. Failure to submit your scores and upload proof
(pictures/video) will result in a 0 for your team.1

● After each match take a screenshot of your match stats and placement (we must be able to
see placing and eliminations).

● You may not start any matches after 6PM

https://discord.gg/bdxqFw2


● Gather your top 3 performance screenshots and post them to the Apex “GWG22_results”
Channel in Discord no later than 6:30pm.

Format:
Duos kill race, you will be joining a Duo’s game (non-ranked) and playing for most kills and
placing your teammate.

Scoring:
● 1 point per kill
● 5 points for a win
● 4 points for 2nd
● 3 points for 3rd

Results:
The team with the best total score at the end of the time frame will be the winner. If there is a
tie both teams will be notified. The tiebreaker is the individual with the most kills on any given
team. (If there is a tie after that, the team with the most damage in their submitted games will
win).

No late submissions will be taken into account for scoring.

Streaming:
For console teams one player is encouraged to stream.
PC/PC controller team; one player is encouraged to stream. Confirm “Streaming” when
creating your team on the given competition.

ABSOLUTELY NO CHEATING! IF IT IS DETERMINED THAT YOU ARE CHEATING IT WILL RESULT IN AN
AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION.

Good Luck!

The Team at Futures First Gaming


